
FUELING
Y O U R   F I T N E S S

Learning to optimize your fitness with food



Nutrition and physical fitness are intricately connected. The body relies on carbohydrates, fat,
protein, vitamins, and minerals to fuel all levels of physical activity, from sleeping to sprinting. All of
these nutrients are important, but the macronutrients — carbohydrates, proteins, and fats — play the
biggest role in fueling our bodies for exercise. When eaten at the right time and in the right amount
before, during, and after a workout, they help us feel stronger, fight fatigue, and prevent injury. In
order to start fueling our bodies for physical activity, we have to understand how and when the body
uses each of the three macronutrients. This e-book will explain the basics of fueling for exercise,
outline the foods to eat and not to eat before your workout, and offer some simple meal and snack
suggestions.
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Macronutrients, which are carbohydrates, protein, and fat, play the largest role in our bodies when it
comes to exercise. The proper timing of each nutrient is key to optimizing your fitness and getting
the most out of your workout, whether it is at home or at the gym. 

MACRO-NUTRIENTS 101

Our bodies store carbohydrates in the muscles and liver for use during exercise. When we eat
enough carbohydrates before and after a workout, these nutrient stores fill up, delaying the time it
takes for us to feel fatigued when we exercise. Most of us have heard about the need to consume
protein after a workout, but eating carbohydrates after exercise is equally important for this very
reason; we need to replace these crucial carbohydrate stores that will fuel our next workout.
 
If the diet contains too few carbohydrates, our body will start to break down our muscle mass for
energy during exercise. And since the brain prefers carbohydrates for energy, we may have difficulty
concentrating while we workout. This can increase the risk of injury or illness. In short,
carbohydrates are critical for energy, strength, and recovery.

E X A M P L E S  O F   C A R B O H Y D R A T E S

Bread - pasta - quinoa - rice - beans - oats - high carb fruits - sports drinks - starchy vegetables 
 

Carbohydrates are the most important energy source for the body, which is why experts recommend
they make up the majority of your diet — about 45-65% of your daily calories. The body relies on
carbohydrates for energy as the intensity and duration of your workout increases, like when we go for a
long run or swim. In fact, the body can only use carbohydrates for energy when oxygen supply is limited
during anaerobic exercises like sprinting, high-intensity interval training, and heavy weight training.

CARBOHYDRATES
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About 30 - 60 grams of carbohydrates should be consumed within an hour before physical activity. 
Carbohydrates should also be consumed before, during and after, depending on the type and intensity of activity.

TIMING AROUND E X E R C I S E
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MACRO-NUTRIENTS 101

Physically active people have greater protein needs than more sedentary individuals, especially if
they engage in strength and endurance training. The same goes for people who follow a vegan diet
because plant-based proteins are not digested as well as animal proteins. Even though protein is
not a major fuel source during exercise, moderate amounts should be included at every meal,
including your pre-exercise meal. Protein should make up 10-35% of your daily calorie intake,
though you may need more depending on the type of exercise.
 
It’s a myth that eating extra protein will result in bigger muscles. Once you meet your protein needs,
the body will need to get rid of the rest. An abundance of excess protein in the diet is hard on the
kidneys and can cause dehydration. Additionally, any extra protein the body does not need will be
stored as fat.

E X A M P L E S  O F   P R O T E I N

Eggs - chicken - red meat - seafood - legumes - beans - tofu - yogurt - protein bars/powders
 

Unlike carbohydrates, protein is not a major fuel source for our bodies during exercise. However,
protein plays a critical role in exercise recovery because it helps with the growth and repair of
muscles and other tissues. The body breaks down muscle when we exercise, and eating protein within
about an hour after our workout stops this continued muscle breakdown.

PROTEIN

 Healthy, active adult:
 0.8g protein x 68kg = about 55 grams 

1.0g protein x 68kg = 68 grams
Range = about 55 - 70g protein per day

 

High intensity athlete:
1.2g protein x 68kg = about 80 grams

2.0g protein x 68kg = about 135 grams
Range = about 80 - 135g protein per day

Calculating daily protein needs (using a 68kg/150lb individual)

About 20 - 30 grams of protein should be consumed within an hour after intense physical activity. 
Pair with a carbohydrate source to replenish lost energy during activity.

TIMING AROUND E X E R C I S E
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MACRO-NUTRIENTS 101

Fat belongs in a balanced diet because it makes us feel full and makes food taste good. The best
fats for exercise are the unsaturated fats from foods like olive oil, fish, nuts, and avocados. In
general, fat should make up 20-35% of your daily calorie intake.
 
There’s an important caveat to fats and exercise. Too much fat before and during exercise can lead
to gastrointestinal issues like cramping, nausea, and excessive gas. The reason fat makes us feel full
for longer is because it takes much longer to digest than carbohydrates, but because it sits in the
stomach undigested for a few hours, it can cause us discomfort when we exercise. High-fat foods
like certain meats, cream-based dressings, and fried foods should be avoided during exercise and in
the 1 - 4 hours beforehand.
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E X A M P L E S  O F  H E A L T H Y  F A T S

Avocado - nuts - seeds - nut butters - olive oil - salmon - tuna - dark chocolate - coconut milk

Like carbohydrates, fat often gets a bad reputation. But we need fat to survive. It protects our precious
organs, helps maintain a healthy body temperature, and delivers important nutrients around the body. It
is also a major energy source during exercise. The body prefers to use fat at rest and during light- to
moderate-intensity exercise like brisk walking, water aerobics, biking on flat land, and sleeping. Fat
becomes the primary energy source during long moderate-intensity exercises, like a long jog.

FAT

High-fat intake should be kept at a minimum before, during, and after high intensity exercise to avoid
potential gastrointestinal distress. 
Incorporating healthy fats on a regular basis is an important part of a balanced diet. Some people have a better tolerance for
a small amount before activity to pair with a carbohydrate.

TIMING AROUND E X E R C I S E
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HYDRATION
Our body generates heat as we exercise and sweat is the body’s way of cooling itself down. The more
we sweat, the more water and salt we lose through the skin. We need to consume enough water before,
during and after exercise to compensate for these losses and maintain a healthy body temperature. If
water intake is insufficient and we become dehydrated, we may have difficulty concentrating and
experience a decrease in strength, power, and endurance.
 
Like food, water needs vary from person to person and depend on factors like how much you sweat,
heat and humidity, exercise intensity, and your clothing. In general, most men need 13 cups of fluid per
day, and most women need 9 cups. A well-hydrated person will urinate every couple of hours and their
urine will be pale yellow.

T I P S  O N  S T A Y I N G  H Y D R A T E D

A note on sports drinks: Beverages like Gatorade and Powerade are popular because they are designed to
replace the fluids, carbohydrates, sodium, and other electrolytes that we lose through our sweat. Most people
who exercise at a light to moderate intensity for less than an hour don’t need to worry about replacing
electrolytes like sodium and potassium. Sports drinks are more appropriate for heavy sweaters, marathon
runners, or anyone engaging in high-intensity workouts.

B E F O R E
The first goal of hydration is drinking enough water throughout the day. Drinking a
minimum of half your body weight in fluid ounces is a great baseline. About 15 - 30

minutes before exercise, aim for 8 - 12 ounces to top of your hydration tank. This will allow
time for excretion of excess fluids before activity. Your urine should be clear to pale yellow.

For bouts of exercise longer than an hour, increase hydration starting 4 hours before. 

D U R I N G

A F T E R

Hydration during activity varies greatly depending on the type, longevity, and intensity. A
good rule of thumb is aiming to drink 3 - 8 ounces of fluids every 20(ish) minutes, or as

needed. With activities that last longer than an hour, such as a marathon or soccer
game, incorporate fluids that also contain carbohydrates and electrolytes such as sports

drinks. Carbohydrates provide energy and electrolytes help with fluid retention. 

The main focus after activity is rehydration. Whether you are thirsty or not, getting fluid back
into your body is extremely important for recovery, injury prevention, and general bodily
functions. Aim for drinking 16 - 24 ounces of fluid for every pound lost during activity. For

activity longer than an hour, be sure to incorporate foods or sports drinks that contain
electrolytes to assist in fluid retention. Again, you can check adequate hydration by checking

the color of your urine and hydrate until it is clear or pale yellow.
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WHAT TO EAT
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Eating for exercise is not one-size-fits-all. Everyone has different food preferences and tolerances. One
person might include a small amount of fat and fiber before a workout, but another person might not be
able to tolerate it. Experiment with different foods and fluids to determine what your body likes and
needs. Remember, if you’re taking a walk, doing yoga, or performing other low-intensity activities, it is
not necessary to fuel up before or immediately after your workout. As long as you are eating a balanced
diet, your body will have enough energy stored to fuel your activity. Moderate and higher-intensity
workouts like swimming, hiking, and cycling or running long distances call for. more planning around
nutrition. Below are general recommendations along with some tried-and-tested meals and snacks:

 Consume a meal rich in complex
carbohydrates from whole grains, fruits, and
vegetables. Make space for lean protein, but
keep fiber and fat intake to a minimum.
Examples include: 

3 - 4 hours before activity

Oatmeal with brown sugar,
almonds, and a banana 
Whole wheat bagel with peanut
butter and jelly 
Turkey sandwich on whole-wheat
bread with a side salad and an
apple 
Low-fat Greek yogurt with berries
and granola

 Eat a snack that’s high in carbohydrates,
moderate in protein, and low in fat and fiber.
Examples include: 

30 - 60 minutes before activity

Crackers or pretzels 
Jam sandwich 
Dried fruit 
Applesauce
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 Necessary only if you plan to work out for
longer than an hour. Avoid fats and high-
energy protein bars. Aim to consume 30 - 60
grams of carbohydrates every hour after the
first hour. Examples include: 

During activity

1 banana 
¹⁄� peanut butter sandwich 
Fruit or veggie puree pouch 
5 - 10 oz sports drink

 Replace carbohydrates and protein with a
meal or snack. Examples include: 

Within 30 minutes after activity

Chocolate milk
Trail mix with nuts and dried fruit
Smoothie with low-fat milk,
spinach, and frozen fruit 
Whole-wheat pita chips with
hummus and a hard-boiled egg
Rice bowl with beans, tofu (or
other protein), and with mixed
vegetables
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Take your health one step further.
Schedule a free 15 minute virtual consultation

online with a Health Loft dietitian today. 

Health Loft is a physical therapy and nutrition clinic based in
downtown Chicago. We exist to empower you with the tools you

need to discover wellness and live life on your terms. At Health Loft,
we believe that one size does not fit all and that your health and
well-being is so much more than just a number. Our registered

dietitians and physical therapists have the expertise to understand
your specific needs and apply science-based information to help

you overcome barriers that have stopped you in the past from
achieving your health goals.

 
For more information, visit us at healthloftco.com.

Disclaimer: The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis, or
treatment.  Always seek the advice of your physician, physical therapist, dietitian or other qualified health

provider with any questions you may have regarding a medical condition.

W H O  W E  A R E

Call us at (312) 374-5399 or schedule online at www.healthloftco.com
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